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4140 BISON j3OULEVW fi - CONSULTANT 

LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA 86404 W$HAM. BENNETT _I” 

(520) 453-z?@ 
FAX (520) 453-7118 

August 9,200l 

Dockets Management Branch 
Food and Drug Administration 
Dockets Management Staff, HFA-305 
5630 Fishers Lane, Rm. 1061 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

Citizen Petition 

The undersigned submits this Petition under section 505@(2)(C) of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act, and 21 CFR 3 14.93, to request the Commissioner of Food and Drugs to accept the 
submission of an abbreviated new drug application for a new drug which has a different strength 
from the listed drug. 

A. Action Requested 

The undersigned requests permissionto file an abbreviated new drug application for sodium 
tetradecyl sulfate injection,jn strengths of 0.5% and 0.2%. The #strengths of the listed drug are 1% 
and 3% (NDA # 005970, Elkins Sinn). 

B. Statement of Grounds 

The proposed drug product meets the criteria for submission of an abbreviated new drug 
application as described in section 505(j)(2)(A)(i) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 

The proposed drug product and the listed drug product contain the same active ingredient and 
have the same injectable dosage form. This Petition seeks permission to submit an ANDA for 
two additional strengths (0.5% and 0.2%). 

Since the proposed drug product and the listed drug product have the same active ingredient and 
route of administration, the safety and effectiveness of the proposed drug product is not expected 
to be different from that of the listed drug product. 



The labeling for the proposed drug product will be consistent with the most recently approved 
labeling for the listed drug product. (See attached proposed labeling and current labeling for the 
listed drug.) 

C. Environmental Impact 

The undersigned claims a categorical exclusion for submission of an environmental assessment 
in accordance with 21 CFR 25.3 1 (a). This claim is based upon the fact that the proposed drug 
product has a chemical structure and composition with known pharmacological properties and 
indications for use that are identical to a drug product which is already on the market. 

D. Economic Impact 

A statement of the economic impact of the requested action will be supplied at the request of the 
Commissioner. 

E. Certification 

The undersigned certifies, that to the best knowledge and belief of the undersigned, this Petition 
includes all information and views on which the Petitioner relies, and that it includes 
representative data and information known to the Petitioner that are unfavorable to the Petition. 

Sincerely, 

Martha M. Bennett, R.A.C. 
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1. Proposed Labeling 
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The s&iQn is for inlravenous use asa sclerosant in the treatment of varicose veins of the leg by compression aclero~herapy. The a&n of sodium 
k?etradecyJ sulphaie in Ihis lechvique is considered lo ba lhal of irrilalion lo Ihe intima of the vein wall. so fhal on compression of Ihe vein. flbtosis 
takes place’and Ihe vein is permanentlyoccluded by Ihe development of fibrosis in fhe wall of Ihe compressed vein. 
Thestrength ot.FIBRO-VEIN selected~depends OR Ihe size of Ihe veins to be treated. FIBRO-VEIN 3% is for Ihe lrealment of large supedkial 
varicosiveins, FIBRO,VEIN 1% for the treatment of small varicose veins and ihe larger venules. Minor venules and spider veins (venous flares) 
shou!d be treated wiih FIBAO-VEIN 0.5% or 0.2%. 

DOSAGE AND ADUINISTRATION 
ADULTS AND THE ELDERLY (NOT RECOMMENDED FOR USE IN CHILDREN) 
RBRO-YEIN 3%. 
Dosage OS-lml al,each of foursites (maximum 4ml). 
J\ dose 010.5 to Iml of FIBRO-VEIN 3Y0 is injetiedinbauenousty into the lumen of an isolated segment d empliedsupetficial vein, followed by 
im.mediale conlinuous compression. A maximum of lout sites (4ml total) may be injected during one trea!ment session. 

FIBRO-VEIN 1%. 
&sage 0.25.lml at each of losites (maximum fOml). 
A dose of 0.25 lo Iml of FIBRO-VElfl 1% is injected inftavenously inlo Ihe lumen of en isolated segment of emptied sup&f&l vein, followed by 
immediate conlinuou! compression. A maximum ol len sites ffOml lolal) may be injected during one treatment session. 

FIBRO-VEIN OS%, 
Dosage 0.25.lml al each al IO sites (maximum tOmI). 
A dose of 0.25 to lml of FIRRO-VEIN 0.5% is injected inlravenousiy inlo the lumen of an isolated segment 01 emptied superficial vein, followed by 
:‘nmediate conlinuo~ compression. A maximum of ten sites (1Omt total) may be injected duting one treatment session. 

FIBRO-VEIN 0.2%. 
&sage 0.1.lml al each of IO sites (maximum 10mi). 
4 dose of 0.1 io lmf of FIBRO-VEIN 0.2% is injecled lnttavenously info Ihe lumen of an isolated segmeni of emptied supetffcial vein, follaved by 
~tnmediale continuous comprelion. A maximum often sites (10ml rotal) may be injected during one trealmenl session. 

COMPR&SSfON THERAPY TECHNIQUE AND AFTERCARE 
The treatment of varicose veins by comprsssion scletotherapy Is directed towards the restoration of Ihe efficiency of the synchtonised pumping 
syslems within the leg bypenanenb destroying the leaking points rather than in the eradication of the superlicial tortuous veins which may, in many 
zses. be capable of reverting Lo normal patternof pressure wllhin the veins of the limb. Localisation of the incompetent p&orating veiffi is the 
supremely important object of diagnosis. 
?:catmenl comprises the permaneni b&king of the offending leak by-producing a shoti fibrotic segment of vein involving the area of Ihe junction of 
!!!e petforaling andsupetficial veins. This can be-Achieved by cenying auf Ihe following pmcedute: 
1, The lirst injecrion should be given al the mosf distal chosen site. The following needle sizes ate recommended:- 

Fl@RO-VBN 3?& 26 gauge needle: FIERO-VEIN 1% 27 9auge needle: FIBRC-VEIN 0.5% 30 9auge needle: 
FIBRO-VEIN 0.2% 30 gauge needle. Compression should be eppiied immediately and before the adjacent site is injected. 

2 The sclerosant should be introduced info fhe vein after il hss bee? empliod. 
3 The scIetosan1 shculd be~m&lained nilhin fhe emp(y and isolaled segment 01 ihe vein f;t app;oximately 30 seconds. 
: Compression shotild be applied immedialely. II should be unintertupfed andil musf be adequate and mainleined for weeks after the last chosen 

sate IS injected. One should feel quite canfidenl lhaf when the patient stands erect, the internal pressure of the blood in the adjacent unobleraled 
vein t&not reopen Ihe segment othhelwise compressionshould be re.applied. The segment of the veins should have become a palpable. fim, 
iibrous cord and there shpuld be no sian of tenderness. 

i Applicalion of compression is mosl &ably obtained by lirm bandaging wilh a number of strong cotlon crepe bandages and by incorporating 
lhemln shaped tubber pads over Ihe sites of injection. 

d ::!ass 1 e&tic slo&ng applied-over Ihe bandage aids compression and the retention of Ihe bandage in position. 
I?: FIBRO-VEIN I%~hacomptess~on regime may~be replaced by the use of dass7 ot 3 graduated compression elastic stocking al an earlier stage. 
!I il*usl. however, be remembered thal Ihe process of librosis-is non shortened for smaller veins and adequate compressicn mu?.l be maintained for 6 
,,ve?ks. Walking should commence es soon as possible after fhe completion of treatment and Ias1 for al least one hour. Subsequent dally walking of 
-?:a hour’s duration is essential. 
P@@nnls musl he advised lo avoid even short periods of standing still. 
‘rii? Injeclion of FIBRO-VEIN 0.5% and FIERO-VEIN 0.2% should be made $lowly so lhat Ihe blood content 01 these veins is expelled. In the 
‘t.en!menl of spider veins and line spider veins anYair block technique may be used, for lhis a shaken foam, ot a small amounl of air (0.05ml) is first 
!‘+:&ed into~thevenous~llatsfoll~ed~by~~S~l~~~sanl which is Ihen seen lo flow around the veins wilh immediate blanching. Even with FIBRO- 
‘!6!N Q.!Y/a and FIBRO-VEIN 0.2% extra vascular infeclion should be avoided. Injected sites should be compressed wilh a bandage within half a 
miirtile of injeclion and lhis pressure coniinued whilst olhet sites ate injecled at Ihe same session. The bandage may be replaced by a dass 2 
Wdiiafed efaslic stocking at fhe end Of lhe session and this compression main[ained throughout the ensuing 2 to 3 weeks. Periods of inac&e 
sl,?I:ding shouid be avoided. 
ih.e use 01 a small dose, Ihe isolation of fhe injection within Ihe vein segment and the application of immediate adequate and lasting compression ate 
71 swteme importance in obtaining a good tesull. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

5. A&e superficial ihtombophfebilis. 
6. Local or systemic inlec\lon. 
7. Varic&ies caused by pelvic or abdominal turnouts. 
9. Unconfrolfed systemic disease eg diabetes m&us. 
9. Sfgniffcant valvulat incompetence requiring surgical ireafmenl. 

,- 
SIDE EFFECTS 
1. Local: Pain or burning. Skin pigmentation. Tissue necrosis and ulceralion’may occur with extrevasafion. Pataeslhesia and anaesthesia tt 

occur if an Injection effects a cutaneous n8tve. 
2. Vascular: Supeiffcial Ihrombophlebllls. Deep vein lhrombosis and pulmomry embolism are very tare. lnadverfent Intra-arterial injection is 

very tar8 but may lead to gangrene. Most cases have involved the posterior tibia1 artery above the medial malleolus. 
3. Systemic reactions: Alletglc reaclions are rate, presenting as local c( gsnetaiised tssh, orlicatia, nausea or vomifing, asthma. vascular 

collapse, Anaphyleclic shock. which may polenlially be f&l. is exitemely rate. 

PRECAUTIONS 
1. FIBAO-VEIN should only be administered by practitioners familiar wilh an acceptable injection technique. Thorough pte-injeclion 

assessmenl for vaivulercompetence and deep vein patency musl be carded ou!. 
Extreme cate in needle placement and slow injeclion of the minimal effeclffe volume al each injection site at8 essential for safe and efffcic 
use. 

2. A history 01 allergy should be taken from all patients prior to fteaimenl. Where special caution is indicaled a lesl dose of 0.25 to 0.5ml 
FIBRO-VEIN should be given up lo 24 hours before any further therapy. 

3. Treatment of anaphylaxis may requite, depending on the severity 01 allack. some or all 01 Ihe following: lnjeclion of adrenaline, injection of 
hydrocotiisone. injection of antihistamine, endotracheal lnlubation with use of a latyngoscope and sucdon. 
The treatment of varicose veins by FIBRO.VEIN should not be undertaken in clinics where these items ate nol readily available. 

4. Extreme caution in use is required in palients with arterial disease such as severe peripheral atherosclerosis ot thromboangiitis oblilerafls 
(Buetger’s disease). 

5. Special care is requited when injecting above and posterior lo the medial malleolus where fhe posterior libial artery may be at risk. 
8. Pigmentation may be mote likely lo result if blood is exttavasafed at the injection site (particularly when treating smaller surface geins) and, 

compression is not used. I 
7. Do not use wilh hepatin in the same syringe. 
8. Safely for use in pregnancy has not been established. Use only when cleerfy needed for symptoma0c relief and when Ihe potential benefil< 

ouhveigh Ihe potential hazards to Ihe foetus. 
9. It Is not known whether sodium \eltadecyl sulphale is excreted in human milk. Caulion should be exercised when used in nursing molhets. 

PHA_RMACEUTlCAL PRECAUTION 
Slore below 25”C, away from direct sunlight. I 
The in use period of each 5ml multidose viai is a single session of therapy and for use in the treatment al a single patient. Unused vial can8nt:i 
should be discarded immediately aftetwatds. 

,i 
LEGAL CATEGORY il 
Ptescriplion only. ! 

PACKAGE WANTITlES. 
FIBRO-VEIN 3% 10 x 5ml Multidose Vials 
FIBRO-VEIN 3% 5 x 2ml Sinale Dose Ampooles 
FIEIRO-VEIN 1% 5 x 2ml Single Dose Ampoules 
FIBAO-VEIN 0.5% 5 x 2ml Single Dose Ampoules 
FIBRO-VEIN 0.2% t0 j, 5ml Multidose Vials 

PRODUCT LlCENCE NUMBERS 
FIBRO-VEIN 3% PC 039615000 
FIBRO-VEIN 1% PL 0398/0003 
FIBRO-VEIN 0.5% PL 0398/0002 
FIBRO-VEIN 0.2% PL 0396/0004 

SOLD AND SUPPLIED By: S.T.D PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS LTD-. FIELDS YARD, PLOUGH LANE, HEREFORD HR4 OEL. ENGLANd 

MANUFACTURED By: CP PHARMACEUTKALS LTO, WREXHAill NDUSTRIAL ESTATE. WREXHAM, CU 

‘Trade Mark 

Date of leaflet: 19 June 1995 
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Patient Information Leaflet 

FIBRO-VEIN 3%, l%, 0.5% AND 0.2% 
containing sodium tetradecyl sulphate 

Please read this leaflet carefully. It cdntains important information about your treatment. If you have any doubts or questions, or if 
you are not sure about anything, ask your doctor or pharmacist. 
II IS important that you follow the instructions before and after administration of FIBRO-VEIN. Look at the label on the pack and this 
leaflet for details. 

What is in the pack? 
T!ie name of your medicine is FIBRO-VEIN. It comes in the form of a glass arnpoules or glass vials containing a clear sterile solution. 
F!BRO-VEIN contains the active ingredient, sodium tetradecyl sulphate at either 3%, I%, 0.5% or 0.2% strength. The solution also 
conrains the inactive ingredients: bentyl alcohol, d&sodium hydrogen phosphate, potassium di-hydrogen phosphate and water. 
PldRO-VEIN 3%, 1% and 0.5% is packed as 5 x 2ml glass ampoules, with a different colour label for each strength. In addition 
FIBFIO-VEIN 3% also comes in IO x 5ml rubber packed glass vials. FIBRO-VEIN 0.2% is only packed as IO x 5ml rubber capped 
giass vials. 

What is FIBRO-VEIN? 
FIBRO-VEIN contains sodium tetradecyl sulphate which is one of the group of medicines known as sclerosants. 

Who supplies FIBRO-VEIN? 
The product licence holder is ST0 Pharmaceutical Products Limited, Hereford, HR4 OEL, UK and the manufacturer is 
CP fjharmaceuticals, at Wrexham LL13 9UF, UK. 
what is FIBRO-VEIN used for? 
FIe‘!AO-VEIN is used in a procedure called compression sclerotherapy in the treatment of varicose veins. 
Before receiving FIBRO-VEIN 
&tire you start treatment: 
l -Ire you pregnant, trying to become pregnant or breast feeding? 
* iiave you previously experienced a reaction to FIBRO-VEIN or a product containing sodium tetradecyl sulphate? 
* :?o you suffer from asthma or any other allergic disease? 
* Gre you currently taking oral contraceptive tablets? 
* Qe you taking medrcines for thrombosts? 
if !Ire answer is YES to any of these questions, te!l your doctor before you are treated with FIBRO-VEIN. 
You should inform medical staff lhat you expect to be treated with FIBRO-VEIN; for example if you go into hospital or 
see a dentist or doctor for another matter. ,00307/3 

.-- . . . .._._.... - -..._ -..._ . . . ..,.. -.. . _.... _.. * - 
._,L-_- How to take FIBRO-VEIN 

Because FIBRO-VEIN is admlnistered by injection into the vein it is always administered by a medically competent person. The 
normal dose administered tS up to lmt. For the 3% strength, a maximum of 4 sites (total 4ml) should be treated and for I%, 0 5% 
and 0.2% strengths a maximum of IO sites (total 10ml) should be treated. It is not supplied for self administration. 

After taking FIBRO-VEIN 
To obtain a satisfactory result from your treatment you should follow the following instructions: 
l You should walk for 30-60 minutes immediately after treatment, as much as you can, but at least for three miles a day. 
l The stocking and bandages must not be removed for at feast six weeks after your last injection and then only when specified by 

your doctor. 
l YOU should not stand still unless strictly necessary, and only then for very short periods of time, when you should change weight 

from one foot to the other by alternating the raising of each heel. 
l When you bath or shower you should keep the bandages and stockings dry. 
l If you are a sportsperson you may continue with your sport providing the bandages and stockinos do not oet wet. 
l When your treatment is completely finished, elastic stockings should still be worn if your legs feel Bred or ‘i your occupation 

requires long periods of standing. 
l It is important to continue to exercise your legs daily, 
Tell medical staff that you have taken FIBRO-VEIN; for example, if you go into hospital or see a dentist or doctor. 

Side Effects 
FIBRO-VEIN can sometimes cause side-effects in some people. The most often reported side-effects are: 
l Allergy (eg rash) and anaphylaxis (hypersensitivity) 
l Urficaria (severe itching) 
l Pain at the injeclion site 
If you get any of these, or any other unusual effects, it is very important that you tell your doctor before receiving any further 
treatment. 

l-low to store FIBAO-VEIN 
l FIBRO-VEIN is stored at the treatment centre below 25°C away from direct sunlight, you will not be asked lo lake it home. As , 

with all medicines it should be kept out of the reach of children. 
l FIBRO-VEIN should not be used after the expiry date. 

REMEMBER: This medicine is far you. Qnty your doclor can prescribe it for you. 
FIBRO-VEIN is a trade mark, 
Date of leaflet: 21 August 1995 100307/3 
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imhh!d MI ba iiiadedin tl$~s& syringe as Solrad6cokIb, since the Iwo are irwompaiffle. 

JTAGENESI~, lt4P~lflMEM OF FERTIEITY 
When lesred In lb6 L517wlK +/- mouse lymphcwna assay, sodtom \Wredecyt sdlale did not induce a dose- 

1 Increase in lha frequency 01 lhymidfne kinase-deficienl mulants end. Iherelore, was judged lo be mm- 
enio in this svs~ern. However. no brw~errrr animd careinogenicity studies wilh sodium lekadecyl sullrde 
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-5 ELKINS-SINN 
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- - SOfRADECOL@ E - 

(Sodium Tetradecyl Sulfate Injection) - 
For Intravenous Use Only 

DESCRIPTION 
Sodium lelradecyl sulfate is an anionic surfactanl which occu$ as a while, waxy solid. The slruclural lormula 
is as lollows: 

CHzCH(CH,), 

I 

c. 

W+aN*SO,. 7.Elhyl-2.melhyl-i~hendecanol sulfate sodium sall MW 316.44 / 

SotradecoP (Sodium Telradacyl Sulfate lnjeccion) is a sterile nonwogenic solution lor inlravenous use a$ a 
sclerosfng agenl. Each tnL Conlains sodium lelradecyl sullate 10 mg or 30 rag, benryl atcohot 0.02 AL and 
dibsslc sodium phosphale, anhydrous 0.72 mg fn Wster lor lnjecliofr. pH 7.9; monobasic sodium phoyrhale 
andlw sodium hydroxide added, if needed. lot pH adjusanen~. 
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 
Sotradecoio (Sodium Telradecyl Sullace InjeoUon) is a mild scierosing agent. lnlravenous injection causes 
inlima intlammation and lhrombus formation. This usually occludes the injecled vein. Subsequent formalion of 
fibrous &sue resulls in padial or complele vein obfileration. 
INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
Indicated in Ihe treatment Of small uncomplica,ed varicoseveins of Ihe lower extremilfes &at show simple dila- 
lion-wilh competentvalve$:The benelk-lo-iisk rafio shoirtd be consfdered in selecred palienrs who are great 
surgical risks. 
CONTRAINDICATIONS 
Conksindicaledin previous hypersensitivity reactions lo the drug; in acute superficial ihroombophlebilfs: signif- 

-’ 
icant valvular or deep vein incomp@ence;. huge superiicial veirs wilh wide open cornmunfcatione lo deeper 

‘~ *‘veins: phli&lis migra~~~~dotoU~hhtifis:~all~rgi’s cohllilionnd: acute inlections; vartcosities caused by abdominal 
and pelVlC-himOr unless~lhe tumw has-been removed: bedridden pakenrs; such uncontrolled SySlemk dis- 
eases as diabele’s. toxic hyperihyrofd!s~. tuberculosis. aslhms. neoptasm. sepsis, Mead dyscrasias and acue 
respiralory or skie.rfweases. 
WARNINGS 

\ 

Since severe adverse local~effects. including tissue necrosr$. may c&r lollowing exlravasa6on, Sobade&@ 
(Sodium Tekadecyl Sullate lnteclion), should be admirwered only by a physicran familiar wkh proper injection 
fechnww. Extreme cere in n&dle placement and using the minimal enecbve volume at each injeclton site are, 
Iherelore, impOnantz- 
Allergic rewws, including anaphytaxis. have been reported that led lo death. Therelore, as a precaution 
ageinsl anaphylaolicshock. i[ is recommended that 0.5 mL of Sotrade.& be inje&sd inlo a varicosity, lol- 
towed by observalion 01 the patient Ior several hours before administration ol a second or larger dose. The pos- 
sibilay ot an snaphyla& reaclion should be kepl in mind, and the physician should be prepared lo lreat il 
awropriaMy. In eweme emergencies. 0.25 mL of 1: tOOU Epinephrine Injection (0.25 mg) intravenously 
should be used and side reaclioqs conhollb wilh ankhislamine$. 
PRECAUTIONS 
GENERAL 
The drug should only be administered by physicians who are iamiltar wivi(h an acceptable injeclion technique. 
Because of the danger 01 lhrombosts extension irdo the deep venous system. thorough preinjeclion evatuation 
for valvular-competency should be carried oul and stow injectIons wkh P small amount (not over 2 ml) al the 
preparation-should be injected in16 lheverkosity. In parlicular, deep venous pzdency musl be determined by 
angfoyraphy andlorlhe Pedhas test-belore +Clerofherrrpy is undertaken. Venous sclerolherapy shoutd not be 
undertaken il tesls. such as Ihe Trendelenberg and Penhes. and an[pogrghy show signtficsnl valvular or deep 
veoOu$ incompelence. The physidan-should bear in mind vut( injacrion necrosis is likely to resuk ham 
extravascular injeclion of sclerosing sgent$. 
t?wrme caution must be exercised in Ihe presence of underlying arterial disease such as marked peripheral 
arIeriosclerosi$ or lhromboangiitisobfilerans (8uerger’s Oisease). 
Embolism may occur as tong as low weeks afler in/e&on of sodium letrsdecyl sullale. The in&fence 01 recur- 
rence is low il Ihe pa6ard wears elaslic stockings. 

PREGNANCY 
leretogenlc Etiecls-Pregnancy Calegory C. Animal repmduc6on fardies have not been cc?duck?d with 
SolradacMJ. II is also no, known whether SotradecokFJ can cau$e lelal ham’! when adrnbislered to a pregrwl 
woman or can affecl reproduction capacity. sOtradecok@ should be given 10 a pregnanl woman only it clearly 
needed. 
NURSING MOTHERS 
II is nol known whether (his drug is excrered ifi tiuman row. Because many drugs are excreled in human milk, 
caulfon should be exercised when Solradecd@ is administered to a nursing woman. 
PEDIATRIC USE 
Sate& and etfecliveness In pedtalrlo petienls have nol been eslebttshed. 
ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Local reac6~ns coixistfng of pain, u&aria or ulcera6on may OCCur al Ihe site of injection. A permanen( dis- 
cotoralion, usualty Small and hardly noliceabte but which may be objeclionab~ horn a co$mekc viewpoinl, may 
remain along Ih&i palh of Ihe scterosed vein segment. Sloughing and necrosis 01 6SSue may occur loflowing 
exksvasalion 01 (he drug. 
Aflergtc reactions such a$ hives, asthma. hayfever and enaphylaclio shock have been reported. Mild syslemic 
reactions lhat have been reported indude headache, nausea and vomiting. (See WARNINGS ) 
Four deaths have been reported wkh (he use al Solradem@l. One dealh has been repoded in a palienl who 
received Sotradsco@ and who had been receiving an anliovulalory agent. Analher death (lalat p!JtrMary 
embolism) has been reported in a 36.year-old lemafe treated with sodium lelradeqyyl acefafe and who was not 
taking oral contracepltves. Two cases 01 anaphylac6c shock leading to death have been reported in pakanls 
who received Sofradeco@. One 01 the patients reported a medical t&tory of asthma. a conlraiodicalion 10 Ihe 
adrnintskalton oi Solradeco@I. 
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 

\ 
For tnkaverxws use onty, Do not use 1 precipitaled or discolored. The”sfrenglh 01 $oMion required depends 
on che sire end degree d variiosky. In general. Ihe 1% sotulion will be lound mosl useM w&h the 3% Sdullon 
preferred lo+ larger varttoskies. The dosage should be kepl small. using 0.5 lo 2 mL (pelerably I mL IMxi- 
mum) tar each injection. end Ihe maximum single lrealmenl should nor exceed 10 mL. 
Paienterat drug productr should be inspected vl$ually lor palltculafe melter and di$co@atlon prior IO 
adminlslrallon, whenever solutton and container permit. 

HOW SUPPLIED 
Sotadecof@ (Sodium Tehadecyl Sulfale lnjeclion) 

1X-2 mL WSElTE@ arnpuls packaged in 5s (MC 0641-1514-34) 
3%-Z mL DOSETTEr amp&s packaged in 5s (NDC 0641-1516-34) 

STORAGE 
Store at conrrot~ed room temperature 15..30’C (59’.66’F). 
ANIMAL TOXICOLOGY 

/’ 
..#--- 

* I’ 

The intravenous LO- of sodium telradecyl sulfate in mre was reported lo be 90 t 5 mglkg. 
In lhe rat. Ihe acute intravenous LOso d sodium Madecyl sulfate was eomwled M be between 72 mgfkg and 
108 mglkg. 
Purified sodium (etradecyl sulfate was lwnd lo have an LDso 01 2 g/kg when administered orally by stomach 
tube as a 25% aqueous solulfon lo rals. In rals given 0.15 g/kg in drinking waler for 30 days. no appreaable 
loxfcity was seen, allhough some growth inhibition was discernible. 

J-1514H - Revised November 1996 . 
Manulaclured by ELKINS-SINN, Cherry HIII. NJ 08003.4099 
A d!nsibn ol A. Ii. Robins Company 


